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duoed by amateur farmer^ in back- 
yards and side yards and vacant lots 

It shouldn't require any argument 
to prove that a kitchen garden will 
produce ae much during days of 
peace ae during war time. The 
leseon is obvious. Every family, 
which can poeeibly .do eo, should 
cultivate a truck-garden. Thu* 
they will increase the production of 
food, and at the same time will 
decrease the general demand for 
food etufTs in the public markets. A 
proportionate reduction in the high 
cost ot living must necessarily result. 
— Catholic Telegraph.

-as* ïststjus îssi’astufos; ....... a^g-urusseOt ihe air raid," she murmured matters and too m itbln the ie quite unnatural and not ot all

ESsSaSsi&Stion wae scarcely audible, did your gQme «jahtaolio buiineee men Hiekope' “ Program ot Social Kaeon-
sister pray wbfin she was dying „ , , tbe mshons’ “ Program ot etruction." Like the encyclicals of

“Yel ; . „ social Reconstruction.” the Popes, it exemplifies the three
What did she say mission of the Church is to kinds ot pronouncements opplico-

Carberry looked apparently towards belp men to save their tion ot moral principles to industrial
his wite ; then glanced in «orne em- make men fit lor the King practices ; judgments concerning the
barrassment at the others, who stood . Heaven. They save their morality ot certain reform methods ;
expressionless and aloof. Bione b ,aUb (tbe prot and the recommendation ot certain

The tears were raiding down Mrs. notiOD) but by works, by oou methods and measures. The deolar-
Carberry’e cheeks as she knelt an Thev mult not only believe ations under the first two heads are
pressed her face to the dying girl s I nQrr«etlv but live righteously. Now merely a restatemenl ot the tradi- 

“ I believe in God, she prompted. :„btepuB living takes in Uie whole tional teaching ot the Church, while 
“ Believe in God." fl"ld ot baman action. It ie not con the particular reform measures advo
" I um sorry tor having offended | tboBe ot man's actions which oated ar%either explicitly or tmpllc-

„ affect merely himsell and his God, itly authorized by the same teaching, 
which relate to hie particularly ae found in the eneycli- 

thoee actions oale of Pope Leo XIII.

Used in Millions
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By Father P. Duchaussoia, O. M. /, 
ILLUSTRATED 

Here is a record ot heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the Ion* 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 18C7 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d' Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls ana the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nune in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - - 11"SALADAILL-ADVISED

ernment. England is in Ireland not minister. It confirms the general 
as a matter of right, but as a matter Catholic realization that Pl0‘®,‘“?‘- 
of power. She has no more "right" ism, as It exists today, bears ‘be 
In Ireland than she has in France, seeds ot self flestructlon. It would 
France is strategically more impor- ba interesting to leam how l r. Morse 
taut to her, and ie nearer her shores ; traces his religion back to ‘be beg n 
France has also a Protestant minority, ning ot mankind. It cannot he done 
which was treated more hatehly on through wrilten hlstory, ,<?r La‘il°e 
various occasions than the Protestant lioity alone is able to do this. Ihe 
minority was ever treated in Ireland, system cf religion represented by 
England has exactly the same right the Baptist .churches made its first 

. . . ... in Ireland that Turkey had in Serbia appearance in 1521 in Saxony, lue
own leaders who ought to. have « Q[ long oentaries ot con- modern Baptist church i. consider,
come to their relief, disgusted 5h . , tjab(i tban abiy milder than the Anabaptists,
with their employers who refused to Lrmany had in Belgium ; tor it the who started the movement But 
go to their relief, have taken raattere by D{ imperialism and stra- 1 nowhere before the Anabaptists can
into their own hands, and bave frp„LrB ll a true philosophy, there be found an organized move-
demonstrated that they are powertnl o^^'^iminal attack on Bel- ment of the Baptist cult.-Denver 
•n^p,Men\u,lk8:» maintain that, 8mm was not on,y intelligible, but Catholic Register.

though they aie catalogued as 
“unskilled," they should not tor that 

be deprived of the where
withal to meet the high cost ot liv
ing. Equity demands that they 
receive a squve deal. It does seem 
that the laborleaders ought to be ae

The latest railroad strike is an 
unnecessary exemplification of the 
maxipi which claims that " nothing 
is settled till it ie settled right." 
When the more skilled railroad men 
were ready to 1 go out," they were 
induced to return beoanee their 

increased. The un

Thee.
“ Sorry for having offended Thee. 
“ I will never sin again," nor to those

-, i family. It concerns
Will never which have an economic character,The remainder was°°‘ flni‘hed„ ,ucb Be lbett, Hand, extortion, sloth- 

but the youngand Phil tul performance of labor, oppression I 
peaceful in its stillness . ana t mi lab0rer, violence against prop-
Carberry's eyes grew moist as he 0™=* ,n B word] all free
thought again of the little sirter who ^whether without 0.
had died wnen he was a boy. 1er. witbin tbe field ot industry, cometins in Catholic ireside. I under the control mond law = The Ble,.ed Mar.

and the ‘*«hing tod »pplio»tion ot Mary Ali next mooth will

sSXSHSrs ï e avror;»
somehow “n ‘‘“"’’‘the'mlrll law, htiy^un to the d^tonaMHe^fYhè 
from regulation y morally Church has been truly remarkable.

John A. Ry.n. D.D.. in Amène. neither morally „f°od ,o°r .mo™ y choaon by onr Lord to be tbe beraid

should decline to concede bad, is a heritage^ P J ‘ ol tbe devotion to His Sacred Heart,
the right of the Pope to pronounce Protestant Reformation partly iro ol God', choice from her
on matters that did not enter into h«>Ial«’ "X?. “d ‘ artly from the cloistered cell in the Visitation Con 
the substance of faith ; ... and l«h economists, and partlyjrom^ne vent of Paray le Moniel sent forth a 
our historical experience of the commercial! owing to the burning message that warmed the
Church, whether Catholic or Prot- came int P or ® other frozen hearts of men and tanned the
estant, does not encourage ue to take fai>ure ° , ®Hi0rl|, to apply dying embers ot the love of Christ in
the view that it hold, the final key P^S^he princ?pl2 of justice every nation of the world, 
of social and economic salvation. province of industry. It Margaret Maty Alicoque, religions
Its own special mission s the créa m p and never can be tbe of the Visitation Order and Apostle ot
tion ot the moral and spiritual con- °eve inQ tbe devotion to the Sacred Heart was
ditione of worthy and adequate social reasserted the Catholic born at Lhauteoour, France, on July _ .
change ; and its pronouncements tor 8 reaBOnmg about the 22, 1647 and died at Paroy-le-Monial unskilled feel tbat they have
or against any particular theory of Xwttv onba Church over indue- October 17, 1690. From her earliest strength enough to fight tom own 
economic order are neither here noF and business relatione, let ns years she manifested extraordinary battles and for that reason they
there." whether there ie anything at all devotion to Onr Lord in the Blessed elected to go it alone."We are willing to accept the j “®tb»nbe toid tor the viewpoint Sacrament and wae consoled by tre The whole movement,1s ill ad'ised.
pronounoementa ot the Bishops Catholic business quant visions and many evidences of The strikers are 111-advised beca e
when they tell ue our duty in ££ ^ th/squeeMonit ^Lord’s favor. On May 25, 1071 their ability to bring their employ ere
matters cf religion, but we do not man. To auswe distinguish be. ebe entered the Visitation Convent at to terms depend! very largely on 
recognize their authority to instruct will be neipiui , ", Pftrftv ûn(i <n BPite of her delicate I thoir own strength, and they will
us in matters ot business and indus tween piincip es ' have oonstitation led a life of eelt-imposed | Boon And that they have very little
try, as they have attempted to do The Pope and tb« Bishops ha e aQd mortiflcatioD. that lasting strength when severed from
in the ‘Program ot Social Itecon. authority to lay down tbu ™ indicate^ to tbe other members of their union.
etruction."’ . principles which govern industrial oommunit, that she was either a The union is at fault for it should

These two statements agree in relatione. Lnder this head come Dr an eccentric. Her obedience, not allow it to be thought, much lees
rejecting the doctrine that the Church Pope Leo's declarations concernng hot 1 hamility, and her unfailing to be eaid, that there are favorites in 
has a right to lay down principles, the right o abor to o [it bow5evet, B00D proclaimed the ranks of labor. The dollar and-
issue instructions, make laws, con- the duty °« l»b« *0nfp“‘0D,,a-|rB £„ ‘he =aint and the vieione that Christ a-quarter-an-hour man should enjoy 
cerning economic relations or indus- day e work, the duty. ,e‘”P*°y Iheir vouchsafed her finally attested that no right nor prerogative that is 
trial systems. Yet the first was retrain from ««tordenlnB their vouen,^ p0BB6y,Bed 0f heroic denied to the seventy-flye cent-an-
written by a Protestant clergyman employees, the right of the otate 6anctit The revelations in which hour man. There should be no 
while the second was uttered by intervene in Je ^r oIJ" Christ made known to her hie desire skilled labor aristocracy where all 
a Catholic business man. To an whenever there exist no other means fae loyed by men under tbe Hymbol are democrats and where all inter-
intelligent Catholic the error in the of remedying great abuses, ana Hig 9acred Heath. and Hls inetruc este are identical,
first paragraph is easily detected, host of other specific Pro°°°nc° tionB to ber abont the method ot The employers are v roeg in allow- 
easily explained, and easily refuted, ments. All these “ spreading this devotion are known to ing it to be claimed with the slight-
It is an echo ot the Protestant doc- cations ot general moral princp Catholics In March 1824, Pope est show ot truth that they are will-
trine that salvation comes by faith to oarticular economic conditions. Lb0 XI1. pronounced her Venerable, ing to treat their men without abso- 
alone, that the Church is not pri- xt jB conceivable that the Pope ana QQ September 18,1864, Pope Pius lute impartiality. Nor should they 
marily concerned with a comprehen- tbe Bishops should go further, and deplarcd ber Blessed. Next allow it to be claimed that they are
eive system of moral principles, and pr0n0unce judgment upon particular montb at Home Blessed Margaret 
therefore that the Church has no mcthods by which the particular wm be solemnly raised to the
authority to define the morality of morai principles may be or might be BltB,6 p| tbe chntch.
men’s industrial actions. The second ,nade operative. For example, 1 ope 1'0 rouse the souls of men from the 
statement avoids the error concern- Lao XIII. passed judgment upon and gl p, B,otb Bnd pride, and Greed 
ing salvation without works, but a8BinBt Socialism ae a method ol Qod rBiaea ap the poor man ot Assisi, 
limits the province ol the Church as effectuating the principles of Juetlce tbe ardent Dominic, the learned Ber- 
a moral teacher, by excluding her in the industrial order. Iuoidentally, natd and tbe etalwart Iguatina. But
from a very important area ot that one iB tempted to observe that the ^ ^be messenger ot love He chose
province. The measure of agree- condemnation of Socialism, whether ^ 6jmp|e nun, timid and retiring, a 
ment between the two statements is by p,-pB, Bishop, or priest, is never ^ra jj] jn mB iajr garden, in- 
extremely significant, even though it complained of by Catholic business Jlamed ber witb His own burning 
is caused by different viewpoints men aB an improper interference m zeBi (or BOaiB] Bnd from her tremu- 
and different motives. matters ot business. However, let ]jug ^ Bent [ortb the cry whose

Against the theory enunciated by tbat pass. The Pope might declare mi . . t0nee thrilled nations and 
this Protestant clergyman and this that a minimum wage law would or bt M a graceleBB world back to 
Catholic busioess man, let us cite would not be a mora.ly lawtai tbrouglx acts of love and repar-
the words ot Pope Leo XIII. At the metbod 0{ making effective the doc QtiQn tQ gu Sacred Heart, 
beginning of that part of the encycli- trine ot a living wage. As a matter patber Gsresohe in his beautiful 
cai, “ On the Condition of Labor, " in oI yact, no Pope has made any deolar- Qde tp margaTet Maty in Heaven thne 
which he dlscnsses remedies for the ati0n on this subject, but such a up ber character and her work :

■ economic ills ot society, the great declaration would be an entirely 
Pontiff declares : proper exercise of the Pope’s auth-

" We approach tbe subject with oclty to Bppiy the general principles 
confidence, and in the exercise of o( morahty to particular industrial 
rights which manifestly appertain to BituaiioDB.
us ; for no practical solution of this Tbere iB a further step which may 
question will ba found apart from taken by the authorities ot the 
the intervention of religion and ot Churcb in tbeir dealing with the 
the Church." moral problems of industry. It con

How far the position of Pope Leo t t in not merely pronouncing 
is from the position of onr Protestant CBrtaln conorete methods morally 
clergyman and our Catholic business lawful but ,n advocating the adop 
man, can be seen from the particular ’f Buch methode. Pope Leo's
matters with which he deals in this at encyciicai, “ On the Condition 
encyclical. Among them are : the ■ Labor •' contains a good number 
duties of the employer ; the duties gpecifio recommendations ;
of the employee ; the limitations of £o[ mple ooncerning the multipli- 
ownerehip ; labor anions ; employers tion (d property owners by the 
associations ; diffusion of ownership gta^e ^be meanB by which the State 
among tbe masses ; strikes ; leisure . ^ preTent strikes, the various
tor the workers ; the length of the kindg pf BBS00iBtiOns that ought to 
working day ; woman and child iormea by workers and employers,
labor ; a living wage ; rapacious eto. in their “ Program ot

; and the intervention of the Sqc’b1 ReoonBtruction" the Bishops
who constituted the Administrative 
Committee of the National Catholic 
War Council, advocated many 
specific measures, such as the legal 
minimum wage, labor participation

A PEARL OF GOD’S 
CHOICE

wages were 
ekilled were required to return and 
await developments. Things did not 
develop rapidly enough, and those 
that waited, disgusted with their

$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.
The Pitot
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THE CHURCH AND 
ECONOMICS FATHER FINN’S 

LATEST HOOK.
justified. . . .

“ Until every empire voluntarily 
sets free its subject peoples, the first 
day ot the new civilization cannot 
ariive. England, unfortunately, has 
taken the lead in upholding the old 
system. Her stateman vehemently

caref-i of the .-‘erests o, the nom declare ^”‘.2

,!.CL0thnLe nf°the elec To create to interfere in order to liberate Ire- 
are of those of tbe iBnd-that Ireland is an internal
castes in the ranks of labor is to , EngUah queBtion_Ireland which is 
foster rebellion and disunion. EnBll6b tban Alsace-Lorraine is

German. . . . And the worst ofiit
is this disease ot hers England’s] is 
infections, it is the terrible disease 
of poseessivenesR. Every nation on 
the earth that desires to do wrong to 
another takes fresh heart when it 
thinks of the example of England in 
Ireland. Russians used it as an 
excuse for denying liberty to Poland. 
The Germans need it as an argument 
for their own imperial crimes.’’

It la hard to evade the force of Mr. 
Lynd's argument. Moreover Eng
land regards with favor the political 
aspirations of Poland and Bohemia, 
peoples who to a large extent fought 
along with Germany against the 
Allies, but she finds intolerable a like 
desire for self-determination on the 
part ot Ireland, a halt a million of 
whoee sons, John Redmond esti 
mated, foughton the side of the Allies. 
So England favors liberty on the 
Continent but subjection in Ireland. 
Yet abont three-fourths of Erin's 
papulation are today in a state ot 
passive resistance against the shame 
of living in a conquered nation.

willing to suffer «*>..I to he exj

Monor* the*rights of^the 'employer, | ber atnlytbB 0®a^aBy™eagyeBy*fl^a° 

on^^Ty^wiUUndtohtmSny' Æa, 'civil servant^ of the

—rm
and a square deal will help to make Ireland and to HMld igobta^ 
strikes remote and the publio secur. reëtore to the Irish their
*‘y .™ore Petmanent. Catholic Tran- panon -America.
script.

“ We even FACING DANGERNO CHURCHES FOR RETURNED 
POLESreason

CATHOLICS WHO HAVE RETURNED TO 
POSEN ATTEND MASS KNEELING IN 

STREETS

The Cardinal Archbishop ot Posen 
is faced with a most extraordinary 
sitnation, consequent on the passing 
ot Posen into the territory ot Poland.
Since this part of Germany passed 
under the Polish Government eome 
25,000 Germane, the greater part ot 
them Protestant officers and their 
families, have migrated from tbe dis
trict into other parts.

But since tbat migration about 
37,000 Catholic Poles have returned 
to their native land from tonign 
countries, end these have settled 
down round about Poseo. The short
age ot houses is serious, aod the 
Government has recommended that 
no more persona should ba allowed 
to return to Posen until the shortage 
ie less acute.

Bat the difficulty lacing the Car- p 
dinal is that the existing Catholic 
churches are entirely inadequate for 
the large number of Catholics who 
have come back to the dioceee. The 
crowds are so great that in order to 
hear Mass the doors ot the churches 
have to be left open and the people 
gathër in crowds on the sidewalks 
before the churches. This is the 
only way in which they can poeeibly 
attend at Maes,

The ecclesiastical authorities are 
in difficulties, as it is impossible to 
build more churches under present 
conditions. A census of the newly- 
arrived shows that there are suffi
cient new parishioners to call for the 
erection ot seven new parishes. 
Meanwhile, they ate forced to be 
content with kneeling on the street.
—The Echo.
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To those who have read “Tom 
Plavfair," “Percy Wÿnn,” and 
“Harry Dee,” the most popular 
Catholic story hooks ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet au old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of if 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

I

Cbr Catholic Kmirfevi-ice

LONDON, CANADA.The priest is the greatest force for 
good in the world.

A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelistIRELAND A NATION 

STILL «LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT

! The first man to sing the immor- 
! tal hymn, “Lead, Kindly Light,” 

. was a boatman ; the place, an
a popular elogan, is consistently re- I oraB8a.boa| becalmed on the Medi- 
jected by the thoughtful friends ot tertaneaD] 0ff the island of Captera ; 
Erin. For they well maintain that 
from at least the time of St. Patrick 
down to today that country never 
ceased to be a nation. During her 
700 years ol forcible occupation Eng
land indeed has need every means in 
her power to stifle the national aspir
ations of the Irish people and has 
tried to keep them a subject race.
But centuries of oppression have left 
the soul of Ireland unsubdued and 
her longing for freedom was never, 
perhaps, more intense than on this 
year’s anniversary of her great Apos- 
tlo’s birth in heaven. Since the 
Easter Week ineurrection in 1916 the 
justice ol Ireland's claims to the 
right ot self government has been set 
forth in many an able book and pam
phlet, her latest champion being 
Robert Lynd, tbe literary editor ot 
the London Daily News. For in 
“Ireland a Nation," his recent vol
ume, he marshals a telling array ot 
arguments to prove tbat England's 
position in Erin today is that of a 

ping tyrant whose tenure eanuot 
be justified before the bar of history 

He discerns, moreover, in

ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep HeartTEA“ Ireland, a nation once again," as .

\ “The Deep Heart" tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of charac.er-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avnl 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor's renunci
ation, which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.
8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90

“ Thence was her life but one heroic 
dying

To all tbat flesh moat cleaves to and 
holds dear,

A martyrdom ot will, a ewift com
plying

With every listing of the Heavenly 
Will.

Until at last, O most consummate 
glory,

O sweetness vast and all without 
alloy,

He takes her heart, with kindness 
peremptory

All of its straining powers to employ.
Stripped wae her soul of every 

selfish part—
She had no heart now bnt the Sacred 

Heart 1
Thus lovely pearl,
Abide in the serene of thy delight,
O thou predestined girl,
Woman ot fated and celestial might,
Thou ehinest on Hie breast, and 

Heaven acclaims the sight 1
Thy sainted name
Passes my lips full oft, and I implore,
By thy kind potent pleading, still the 

same

the time, June 16, 1833.
John Henry Newman, afterward 

the great Cardinal, wae a passenger 
on the boat. Ill in body and mind 
he hoped to recover his health. He ; 
was especially depressed on that day 
when the orange-boat was becalmed, i 
and be sought to soothe his spirits 
by composing a hymn. The result 
was “Lead, Kindly Light."_ The 
composition occupied but a tew 
houn. and the boatman, who spoke 
English and possessed a fine voice, 

asked to sing it. As the day 
melted into darkness a breeze sprang 
np, and the becalmed voyagers 
guided by the “kindly lights’’ along 
tho Caprera shore into a safe harbor.

After Newman regained his health 
he returned to England and became 

leader in the Oxford movement 
until 1845, when be came into 
the Holy Catholic Church, which 
later regarded hie ability and devo
tion by the heatowal of the red-hat.— 
Catholic Bulletin.
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usury
State in industry.

Some ten years later, Pope 
reaffirmed the general principle ot 
the Church’s concern In economic 
matters in his encyclical on “ Chris-
t?“niemtheroCptoionol seme, andthe to'ree princi Great boon and strange that thou
error Is already very common, that These, tnen, a „ntihoritieB 0t didst win ot yore,the social question is merely an P»1 wayii m wh b tb « ' make pro Aek thy dear Lord, beseech Him to
economic one. whereas in point of the Church y p p business impart
fact, it is first ot all a moral and n°u°°e™®ntB ”°lationB by applying Hie own and take from me my sinful 
religious matter, and for that reason and indnstrial relations B heart 1
its settlement ie to be Bought mainly ‘ba 6e°«al *££££? practices ; by 
in the moral law and the pronounce- ^ molallty
ments of religion. xni nt narticnlar methods or measures

The declarations ot Pope Leo XIII. of particular advocating and
on this subject have been reaffirmed ot retorro^
by both his successors, and have ur81°8 tu , measures. All the 
recently been emphasized in the pas- onovclioals and other declarator^ letter of the Hierarchy of tbe great encyclic; l 80olal ,|tle8.
United States. Î ™ «Zlitv ail three ot these

This statement ot the anthorita- tion exempl y 
tive Catholic teaching should be forms ot intervention, 
sufficient to show onr Catholic busi- Obviously the last ot ‘b8 ‘bree 
ness man that be is utterly mistaken forms will not have as much official 
°n hie assumption that the Church authority as the first *w0’ 
and the Bishops " have nothing to involves questions ot practice 
do with business matters." If he Is expediency ae well as the question of 
a loyal Catholic he will admit that moral principle. Nevertheless, it is 
the Pones are better judges than he quite natural and eminently deeir- 
eonoerning the authority ot the able that the, authorities of the 
Church over industrial subjects and Church should on opportune

M
Lao
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Lady "Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By
AMe“mln  ̂SByWK«»Erine Tynan. Lishtne.. 

of touch, agreeable and amusing people, e 
pretty plot are all here, ae alwaye, in a new

Memorial. of>R?birt miRtTbeneon. By Blanch» 

Warre Corni.h, Shane Leslie, and other of hi. 
friend.. A beautiful tribute to Father Ben.on 
by hie friends. The book contains a number of

" te J^noa"d nByEaieabel Cecilia Wimarn. A

simple tale very pleasantly told. It is
in its simple pathos and expression and troe
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, w-holesome and

garden., I. laid the »eeno of a .tory of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and «eight fortitude.

aïs. -r
human nature that it discloses.

F:\:i
MUST UNI.TE WITH ROME SAYS 

BAPTIST MINISTER
or reason.
England's present attitude toward 
Ireland the causée ol coming Euro
pean conflicts even more devastating 
than was the World War. Mr. Lynd 
writes : .

“The crime ot destroying a nation s 
freedom to live its own life will 
always as surely be followed by the 
coming of the furies ot war upon the 
great empires. . • The only way
to end war is to end imperialism. II 
this is so, it can hardly be disputed 
that the greatest contribution Eng
land could make to the establishment 
ot a new world-order would ba the 
immediate surrender ot Ireland into 
the hands of the Irish people, to rule 
it as a republic or a dominion, 
according ns the people themselves 
decide. . - There ie no moral 
argument in favor ot granting Ire- 
land Dominion Home Rule whioh 
does not tell with equal strength in 
favor of an Irish Republic, should the 
Irish people prefer that form ol gov-

—-SS-UsIk
(fill ■ ■ ■ "v™»*****1“ The Baptist religion, like the 

Catholic religion," said the Rev. 
A. H. C. Morse, pastor ol the First 
Baptist church, at the Central 
Presbyterian church, Denver, March 

“ Is ns old as the earth. Both 
founded at the beginning and

21, • Hod. «id FUMn* TscMe of .11 
Gill. Hoop. Trammel, Pound and Dip Nett 
and Linea. W» carry in etoek the largest 
aMortmant of Animal Trap. In Canada;
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It is universally agreed that the 
surrst way to reduce the high cost ot 
commodities in general is to increase 
their production, or to decrease the 
demand for them. This is as true 
regarding foodstuffs as it is in regard 
to anything else in the market.

Now, it was demonstrated during 
tbe War that the people of this coun
try oould increase very substantially 
the production ot food stuffs by the 
cultivation ot vegetables and greens 
in what were oalled war-gardene. 
Millions and millions of dollars 
worth of garden truck were pro-

were
both have lived through the centur
ies—the Baptist growing with the 
belief in the sonl’e ability to work 
nut its own salvation and the Catho
lic with the idea that it needed assist 

ot sacraments and priests. In
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anoe ....
the end there will be a reuniting ot 
all religions whioh have a tendency 
toward sacraments. They will go to 
tbe Catholic religion. The others 
with a tendency towards belief in 
the soul's ability to find its own way 
will become Baptists."

The above statement is rather 
startling, coming from a Protestant
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